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SUMMER AT WASATCH



Summer at Wasatch Academy  
offers students 12-18 years old  
an opportunity to connect 
with the outdoors and learn 
alongside peers from different 
backgrounds and nationalities. 
Students develop friendships with 
others from around the world 
and experience boarding school life 
on our beautiful Wasatch Academy 
campus. 
  
Academically, they gain classroom 
credits while developing  
confidence in their learning  
skills in an environment designed 
to help them thrive. All classes are 
taught by the same Wasatch  
Academy faculty that teach  
during the school year.

Explore something new

Summer Experience
SUNDAY, JULY  7 - SATURDAY, AUGUST 3

Over the course of four weeks, students can earn  
academic credits. When not in class, they  
experience Utah’s amazing outdoors, visit national parks, 
swim, hike, play sports, and much more. 

Cost: $8,875 - four weeks 

Summer Dash
SUNDAY, JULY  14 - SATURDAY, AUGUST 3

Strengthen your student’s academic skills in a  
three-week session brimming with learning and  
outdoor fun. Peak your students curiosity by sampling 
the many different classes and activities!  

Cost: $6,650 - three weeks



WELCOME  
TO SUMMER  
AT WASATCH



DISCOVER
YOUR
LEARNING



Summer at Wasatch is a blend of academics, 
activities, and adventures. Students can earn 
transferable academic credits when attending 
the four-week summer experience. Teachers 
provide one-on-one time, developing  
individualized plans to meet each student in 
their learning, and encouraging intellectual  
curiosity. Students broaden personal horizons 
and emerge feeling better prepared for the  
academic year ahead. 

Whether your student takes an advanced  
class, makes up for some missed work, or  
strengthens their study and organization  
skills, Wasatch Academy offers a variety of  
academic classes.

Algebra I, II
Ceramics
Digital Audio 
English I-IV
Equestrian 
Geometry
Global Studies 
Spanish I, II
U.S. History
Science Electives
 
After academic classes in the morning, 
afternoons are filled with activities and 
adventures.

SAMPLE OF COURSES OFFERED

English Language Learners (ELL)  
academic preparation focuses on  
reading, writing and verbal skills.  
Class offerings: 

ELL English I, II 
ELL History Foundations 
ELL American Culture

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS

Academics in the summer



ADVENTURES ON THE WEEKENDS
Weekends are a great time to get out of the 
classrooms and off campus to explore all that 
Utah has to offer. Students work hard in  
academics and that’s why we prioritize outdoor 
recreation. We visit state and national parks, 
amusement parks, play sports, float rivers, and 
more. We give students as many opportunities 
to explore new places and activities as we can 
while they’re with us during summer.  
Utah adventures are all around us!

Each day after classes, students participate in 
afternoon recreation both on and off our  
beautiful 35-acre campus. The daily schedule  
includes structured time for after-school  
activities every day Monday through Friday.  
Included are indoor and outdoor activities such 
as sports, art, music, and more! 

Summer at Wasatch Academy encourages  
students to get involved and try new things. 

ACTIVITIES AFTER CLASS

• Swimming
• Rock Climbing
• Open Gym
• Equestrian
• Tie-Dye

• Hiking
• Bowling
• Golf
• Open Music

FIND YOUR
ADVENTURE



The Leonoff Family Learning Center  
provides a home for personalized instruction 
in executive function skills, offering an  
opportunity for students to develop  
competencies that will empower them in 
school and in life. These skills include  
thinking flexibly, goal setting, organizing  
materials and ideas, prioritizing,  
self-monitoring, and self-efficacy. Families  
receive weekly updates from learning  
coaches regarding their student’s progress.

This program offers two options:

Pair with a Learning Coach (2:1):
Two students work with a learning coach 
during one of their daily academic class 
periods to learn strategies to address these 
essential gaps.

Additional fee: $1,750 - four weeks 

Individual with a Learning Coach (1:1):
Students meet individually with their learning 
coach for one academic class period per day. 
This format is for students who benefit from 
continual attention and support and find it 
challenging to do their work with another 
student present.

Additional fee: $2,750 - four weeks

LEARNING SERVICES

“I had an amazing Summer at Wasatch  
experience! The planned activities and  
bonding with my peers helped me engage 
socially. Going to a campout, Lagoon,  
movies, and much more was so much fun! It 
helped me prepare for when school starts not 
just academically, but meeting new people 
along the way made it so much easier to get 
a good start. I definitely recommend Summer  
at Wasatch!” —Asha
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Dine &
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Interested in 
learning more? 

admissions@
wasatchacademy.org

1-800-634-4690 


